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1

A pair of Skytec 600W 12 inch Woofer speakers

2

A mid-20th century Dansette record player

3

A long handled bootscraper and brush

4

A large candle cage

5

Tuck
33

A framed and glazed watercolour of a countryside
scene

34

Two framed and glazed Peter Scott prints along
with a watercolour of dogs and one other

A framed and glazed block print titled 'From Tower
Bridge' signed Del Cronk

35

6

An Edwardian white painted oval framed bevel
glass mirror

A simulated rosewood and parcel gilt framed
rectangular mirror

36

An early 20th century Moorish jardiniere stand

7

A British officer's military uniform

37

Three framed and glazed Indian style prints

8

A framed acrylic on board of ghostly floral scene

38

9

A selection of framed and glazed prints to include
Lowery, watercolours of buildings etc.

A tray containing a selection of framed and glazed
prints, pictures etc. mainly of buildings

39

10

An early 20th century carved oak bevel glass
rectangular mirror

Two pine picture frames along with a photograph of
young child

40

11

A pair of composite stone naturalistic garden
planters A/F

A hand woven Turkish rug the border enclosing red
ground field with three central diamonds

41

12

A framed and glazed print of bathing tigers after
Willem S. de Beer

Two framed and glazed etchings by Willie
Rawson, one of Rochester Castle the other of
Richmond Castle

13

An early 20th century wicker laundry basket

42

14

An early 20th century wicker laundry basket

15

An oak framed and glazed print titled 'Tales of the
Deep' after Clark 1910

An early 20th century mahogany display cabinet,
the top over single blind fret door and bow front
glazed cupboard door flanked by two glazed
cupboard doors standing on carved apron and
carved cabriole legs

16

A composite stone garden bird bath

43

A horn and antler ornament on a turned base

17

A cream painted arch top over mantle mirror

44

A gilt framed and glazed print of a lady

18

An early 20th century tin bath

45

A late Victorian mahogany single chair
upholstered in a striped cut fabric

19

A white painted chest of two short over two long
drawers on plinth base A/F

46

Two framed and glazed pen and ink triptychs of
military gentlemen signed Lex 19

20

A harlequin set of twelve chairs, some 19th
century, four green painted etc.

47

21

Two oil on canvas of London city signed Rodrig

22

A wrought metal and slatted garden chair along
with components of similar A/F

An early 20th century Columbia Grafonola
gramophone on an oak stand with integral speaker
and cupboard to base along with a selection of
78rpm records

48

23

Two framed and glazed Sturgeon prints, both
signed

A framed and glazed print of an oriental seated
gentleman

49

24

Two glazed plant pots

A reproduction four tier corner whatnot with carved
gallery and turned supports

25

A composite stone and white painted garden
ornament of a labrador puppy

50

A framed and glazed possible pastel titled 'The
Earring' signed bottom right

26

An early 20th century chest of two short over three
long drawers A/F

51

A possible pen drawing after Picasso of three
nudes signed Westlake

27

A black metal framed folding wheelchair along with
a stool

52

A 19th century rosewood banjo barometer with
silvered dials by J Pitkin of London

28

Three Edwardian chairs, two having cane seats A/F

53

A modern ceramic jardiniere depicting flowers and
fish on a Chinese style base

29

An Airnimal pedal bicycle having internal gears
and disc brakes etc.

54

A 19th century pine single door wardrobe, the door
with mirror plate over single drawer on plinth base

29 A A red ground Kesham carpet 2.3m x 1.6m
30
31
32

55

A Dawes Harlem gentlemen's pedal bike having
brakes, gears, saddle and panniers

A mid-20th century oil on board of fish signed
Akerman

56

A quantity of framed and glazed boxing related
pictures to include cigarette cards, montages etc.

A pine dresser the plate rack over cupboard door
and three drawers

57

A stoneware sink by Pratt of Watford

A framed oil on board of harbour scene signed

58

A framed and glazed watercolour of a country
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house signed bottom left

87

59

An oak framed and glazed possible pen and
watercolour titled 'A Cavalier' signed bottom left

A pair of Japanese lacquer panels with coloured
mother of pearl inlay

88

A reproduction modern grandfather clock

60

A brass and iron jam pan

89

A Victorian style umbrella stand

61

A modern pine dresser base the top over cream
painted base with three drawers and three
cupboard doors

90

An early 20th century gramophone by Decca
along with a Lonnie Donegan record

62

A framed and glazed possible watercolour of
sweet peas signed Laurence Perugini

91

A reproduction mahogany twin pedestal desk, the
tooled green leather top over a row of three
drawers and two columns of three drawers

63

A framed and glazed montage of Wills's cigarette
cards of the Cambridge colleges

92

A modern wicker and bamboo domed top casket

64

A copper and brass coal bucket with shovel

93

A Georgian style mahogany swing toilet mirror

65

Three framed and glazed prints by Peter Scott and
signed

94

A reproduction cabinet having two short drawers
over two field panel doors on bracket feet

95

66

An early 20th century oak dresser the plate rack
with cupboard over two drawers and two cupboard
doors on later cabriole legs

A nest of three oak topped occasional tables with
cream painted bases

96

An early 20th century oak occasional table the
rectangular top with leaf design banding over under
tier

97

An early 20th century oak blanket box

98

An 20th century oak cabinet having two long
drawers over two cupboard doors

99

A high quality reproduction oak coffer, the top with
shaped and hammered iron hinges opening to
reveal a vacant interior over the carved front on
styled supports

100

A reproduction demi-lune side table with under tier

101

An early 20th century walnut folding chair pierced
and shaped splat

102

An early 19th century mahogany Pembroke table
the top single end drawer on turned legs

67

An early 20th century beech footstool with
needlework upholstery

68

A framed and glazed print titled 'Young
Freebooters' after Carter A/F

69

A George III mahogany bureau, the fall front
revealing fitted interior over four long drawers on
bracket feet

70

An early 20th century oak framed bevel glass
rectangular mirror

71

A tailor's dummy on chromed stand by Viyella

72

Two framed and glazed limited edition prints of
Cambridge along with a framed and glazed
watercolour of countryside scene

73

An early 20th century oak dresser, the plate rack
over two drawers and two cupboard doors

103

74

Three framed and glazed limited edition prints of
beach prints after Warren Williams ARCA

An Edwardian walnut and marquetry occasional
table on cut-down four column base

104

75

An early 20th century mahogany mirrored back
sideboard, the ovalled bevel plate over two drawers
and two cupboard doors on cabriole legs

A Victorian mahogany breakfast table, the tilt oval
top on octagonal section column and shaped
platform base

105

An 18th century oak circular topped tripod table

106

A pair of possibly early 20th century mahogany
framed armchairs upholstered in a pink cut fabric
on cabriole legs

107

An embossed brass-topped occasional table on
collapsible base

108

A Persian style rug the triple line border enclosing
a taupe ground field with arabesques

76

Five early 20th century leather and other cases

77

A framed and glazed watercolour of possibly
Florence Cathedral signed bottom right

78

A walnut cased Vienna wall clock by Gustav
Becker

79

An elm and beech stool

80

An early 20th century oak display cabinet, the
leaded glazed doors on plinth base

109

A Victorian style nursing chair upholstered in a cut
floral button-back fabric

81

A modern bookcase, the glazed top with two
doors over three parquetry cupboard doors on
plinth base

110

An early 20th century beech framed chaise lounge
upholstered in a floral fabric

82

Two rugs, one modern and one a fragment

111

A Victorian mahogany nursing chair upholstered in
a button-back fabric on moulded cabriole legs

83

An early 20th century bevel glass mirror

112

A 19th century beech and alder armchair

84

A brass coal bucket

113

85

An early 20th century oak umbrella stand

A reproduction mahogany and marquetry two
drawer bedside cabinet

86

A 19th century mahogany two door cupboard
enclosing fixed shelving on plinth base

114

A pair of hoop back kitchen chairs

115

A set of six Edwardian oak dining chairs having
spindle back
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116

A Victorian mahogany toilet mirror, the moulded
arch frame supported on barley twist supports and
patform base

117

A reproduction mahogany twin pedestal desk with
green tooled leather insert over drawers on plinth
base

mushrooms titled 'Yellow Stemmed Mushrooms'
and signed
148

A black painted metalwork wine rack

149

A red and white glass Ikea cabinet

150

A set of white painted wall hanging shelves

118

A possibly Greek oversized blanket box

151

A waxed pine wall mounted shelf unit

119

A pair of beech framed open armchairs by Solk

152

120

A pair of beech framed open armchairs by Solk

A modern floor standing pine open bookcase with
adjustable shelving

121

A pair of beech framed open armchairs by Solk

153

A modern gilt framed bevel glass oval mirror

122

An early 20th century oak ecclesiastical reading
stand

154

An RDX giant inside punch bag A/F

155

123

A late 19th century oriental bamboo and rattan
multi-level occasional table

A Di Blassi folding tricycle in matte grey livery with
brakes, gears and a bell

156

124

A Manuel Rodriguez Spanish acoustic guitar in
hard case along with a guitar tuner and a selection
of strings

A framed and glazed map of Warwickshire after
Robert Mordan along with three others

157

A boxed Beldray air cooler, humidifier and purifier

158

125

An early 19th century mahogany Pembroke table,
the top over single drawer on turned column and
four carved legs A/F

A Maxwin by Pearl classics drum kit including
high hat symbols, stools, drum sticks, brass
drum, snare etc.

159

126

A 19th century mahogany drop leaf table

A framed and glazed Francis Russell Flint print of
a sailing vessel

127

An early 19th century mahogany bidet

160

A set of three law and order related comical prints

128

A 19th century white painted chest of two short
over three long drawers

161

A Casio CPS-7 keyboard along with a stool, foot
pedal and power lead

129

An early 20th century bleached beech wash stand
having single drawer over under tier on turned legs

162

Three framed and glazed paintings of buildings,
countryside etc.

130

Two pairs of modern table lamps along with a [pair
of shades

163

A set of four limited edition prints on a cricket
theme after Edward John

131

A mid-20th century oak bookcase incorporating
drop-down fall revealing pigeon holes and writing
surface

164

A large metal sign 'Beer - Helping ugly people
have sex since 1526!'

165

A vehicle bike rack

132

A domed case manual Singer sewing machine

166

133

A mid-20th century teak sideboard model 5222
dated 1956

A road legal Geo 8 four wheel mobility scooter
along with V5C, power leads, brakes etc.

167

A stainless steel digging fork and spade

134

A mid-20th century occasional table having a liftup top and two drawers to side

168

135

A nest of three oriental inspired tables with
lacquered design to top

A four drawer filing cabinet with keys and two
packs of green suspension files together with one
smaller

169

A Quest floor steam cleaner

136

A modern Indonesian hardwood coffee table

170

137

A cream painted cast metal occasional table

A grey tubular metal framed walking aid with
brakes

138

A bamboo and wicker three tier shelving unit

171

An early 20th century Victor fitted travelling case

139

A set of three framed and glazed military prints
after Lynch

172

A handmade set of steps

173

A weathered teak garden table

140

A Garrad turntable along with a Dynatron amplifier
in a walnut case

174

An ebonized and rattan tray

141

A modern magnifying lamp on stand

175

A 12" coir ball fender

142

A black pos box (270mm deep)

176

A 12" coir ball fender

143

A mid-20th century teak tamber-fronted cabinet

177

A weathered teak garden bench

144

A heron (Ref 85)

178

A Cybex recumbent exercise bike with drink
holder

145

Two framed and glazed needleworks of flowers
incorporating mottoes

179

A sack truck

146

A small gothic style mirror

180

A Rascal liteway 3 wheeled mobility scooter

147

A framed and glazed possible watercolour of

181

A custom made mobility scooter trailer along with
ramps and a spare wheel
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300

A late 19th century oak brass mounted cutlery
canteen having a vacant interior

301

A 19th century copper jardiniere

302

A 19th century onyx mantle clock having an open
escapement

303

A late 19th century large slate mantle clock having
an open escapement

304

A Walker and Hall mahogany cutlery canteen
having three lift-out trays

305

An as new canteen of cutlery by Davenport and
Sullivan

306

A pottery head possibly of King Richard III

307

A reproduction figural mantle clock modelled as a
horse and foal

308

An assortment of items to include a Poole Pttery
jug, Japanese satsuma vase, pewter coffee pot,
copper jug etc.

309

A mandolin in case

310

A pair of Crown Devon blush ivory vases

311

An Art Deco style male grooming set

312

A 19th century pine yoke

313

A Royal Doulton jug 'Pied Piper' together with one
other

314

A Waterford crystal bowl together with a Tyrone
crystal vase

315

A selection of Belik items to include bowls and
vases having various stamps

316

A collection of eight Royal Doulton plates
depicting various figures to include 'The Doctor',
'The Huntsman', 'The Falconer' etc.

317

A selection of Chinese ceramics to include 19th
century Famille rose celedon plates, tea bowls
and saucers etc.

329

A late 19th century oriental Imari bowl A/F

330

A pair of early 20th century cloissone enamel
vases of ovoid form

331

A Royal Doulton figure of a dog HN1013

332

A pair of Staffordshire fireside dogs by Beswick

333

A collection of crested ware items, many being by
Goss

334

A collection of miniature houses

335

A Midwinter Monaco pattern coffee set

336

A Westbury crystal bowl

337

A Victorian leather and brass mounted jewellery
box together with two small oak boxes having
carved relief decoration

338

An oak cutlery canteen having brass handles to
sides

339

A Colclough part table service to include plates,
saucers, teapot, cups etc.

340

A box of various cinema posters to include
Madagascar, Transformers etc.

341

A nine piece knife set in bag

342

A late 19th century wash jug and bowl decorated
with pheasants

343

A No.8 by Crayon money box in the form of an
American post box

344

A white metal bowl and ladle marked 'Sterling'

345

A set of early 20th century postal scales together
with another set of scales

346

An early 20th century cranberry glass cut to clear
decanter with grape vine decoration

347

An assortment of collectibles to include Bakolite
desk set, silver plated sardine dish, camera etc.

348

A herd of ebony elephants

318

Two 20th century Chinese ginger jars of pumpkin
form

349

A white metal jug together with silver napkin rings,
and a silver Vesta case etc.

319

A Menina acoustic guitar in bag

350

320

An early 20th century oak and boxwood inlaid
butler's tray

A pair of eastern carved wooden boxes having fish
and tortoise finials

351

321

Two 20th century miner's lamps being by Eccles
and Thomas and Williams Ltd.

A late Victorian leather travelling vanity set with
contants

352

322

A pair of early 20th century Japanese vases having
gilt decoration of birds amidst foliage A/F

An early 20th century oak work box having a brass
plaque to front

353

A pair of oriental style baluster vases

323

A Royal Doulton figure 'Lydia' HN1908 together
with a Royal Doulton 'Belle' HN2340

354

An early 20th century leather Gladstone style bag

355

324

A collection of Coalport miniature houses to
include 'The Masters house' and 'The Dower House'

A continental ceramic figure of the Pied Piper
together with a one similar of the Madonna and
child

325

A Denby Arabesque part table service to include
tureens, cups, plates , bowls etc.

356

Two wooden model hands

357

326

A collection of ceramics to include Royal
Copenhagen plates, Delft baluster vase, Copeland
platter etc.

A pair of 20th century Japanese brass vases with
dragon relief

358

An assortment of mainly eastern carved wooden
boxes

327

A limited edition print titled 'Do You See What I
See?' signed bottom right

359

A box of assorted costume jewellery to include
necklaces, beads, bangles etc.

328

A resin chess set modelled as The Lewis
Chessmen

360

A box of assorted cloth and pin badges being
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mainly walking related
361

A selection of cameras to include a Zeiss Ikon,
pair of binoculars etc.

362

A tin of assorted old keys

363

A leather cased travelling bottle set together with a
leather cased men's travelling grooming set

364

An early 20th century leather bag together with
one other

365

A cast metal door stop in the form of a Scottish
terrier

366

A 19th century Tunbridge ware tea caddy

367

A late 19th century walnut and oak table mirror

368

An early 20th century cast metal novelty money
box A/F

369

A Chinese carved wooden box

370

A collection of various small wooden boxes, some
having sliding lids

371

A selection of metalware to include Irish pewter
beaker, Japanese metal teapot, brass key, silver
handled spoon etc.

391

A Geneva 'superior executive style' gentleman's
gift set comprising of watch, pen, key fob and
letter opener

392

A wall hanging display cabinet containing a
collection of hat pins together with a crested ware
hat pin holder and other hat pins

393

A Michelin man

394

A ladies snakeskin style handbag

395

A Hudson animal bowl

396

A collection of vinyl records by various artists to
include The Beatles and Elvis

397

A collection of children's annuals to include Andy
Pandy, The Professionals, School Friend etc.

398

Six small paperweights

399

A selection of mounted possible graphite drawings
of Coventry signed H.F Cox

400

An empty late Victorian photo album

401

A assortment of collectors car to include Models
of Yesteryear

402

A selection of silver plated flatware to include
tablespoons, forks, teaspoons etc.

403

A selection of stamps and first day covers

404

A collection of silver and white metal items to
include necklaces, forks, matchbox holder,
bookmark etc.

405

A selection of white metal and silver propelling
pencils and other implements

406

Three lighters to include Ronson

407

A 2007 diamond wedding commemorative crown
coin together with a selection of other
commemorative coins

372

A collection of various glass scent bottles, some
having silver elements

373

A rosewood box containing a selection of bone
painted gaming counters

374

A collection of metalware to include brass
candlesticks, plated teapot, mother of pearl
handled letter opener etc.

375

A collection of items to include an oak barrel
casket, leather jewellery box, desk pad etc.

376

A walnut box containing a quantity of shells and
chickpeas

377

A large Porsche sign

408

378

A Lima train set together with a boxed Hornby
locomotive

A pair of 9ct gold knot earrings together with a
gents Sekonda watch

409

Spare

379

An oval Esso petrol can

410

380

A railway style signal lamp

381

A Shell petrol can

A silver dressing set having cherub design
together with a silver plated photo frame and egg
cups etc.

382

A glass ball paperweight

411

Four yellow metal coins

383

A Geneva 'superior executive style' gentleman's
gift set comprising of watch, pen, key fob and
letter opener

412

A selection of silver and white metal items to
include butter knives, spoons, salt and pepper
pots, cigarette case and box etc.

384

A novelty money box

413

A box of Air force related books by various authors

385

A Geneva 'superior executive style' gentleman's
gift set comprising of watch, pen, key fob and
letter opener

414

A box of assorted pictures and picture frames

415

Three boxes of boxing related books

416

Two trays containing Beano and Dandy annuals
and comics

417

Three trays of assorted items to include tureens,
glassware, oil lamp shade, jugs, goblets, flatware
etc.

418

A tray of various prints and pictures together with
a tray continuing various ephemera, postcards,
cigarette cards etc.

419

Two trays of hardback books by various authors

420

Two trays containing a Adderleyware green and

386

Three tinplate robins

387

A Geneva 'superior executive style' gentleman's
gift set comprising of watch, pen, key fob and
letter opener

388

An Ovation purple jug blender

389

A Geneva 'superior executive style' gentleman's
gift set comprising of watch, pen, key fob and
letter opener

390

A pair of Joker 'Best quality' ladies shoes in box
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gold part table service
421

Two trays of early 20th century advertising tins

422

Two trays containing a part Royal Doulton
Greenbrier and a Golden Jubilee tea set

423

A tray of assorted flatware and other metalware to
include knives, spoons, forks, hip flask etc.

424

A tray containing assorted blue and white
ceramics to include large meat plate, sauce
boats, Delftware etc.

425

A tray of various copper and brass ware to include
watering cans, kettle, jam pan etc.

426

A tray containing vinyl LPs and singles by various
artists to include Showaddy waddy

427

A tray of assorted ceramic and metalware to
include Coalport plates, glass bodied sugar castor
etc.

428

A tray containing an assortment of copper and
brass ware to include jelly moulds, brass elephant
etc.

429

A tray of old books by various authors

430

A tray of assorted items to include early 20th
century wall clock, trophies, lantern, soda siphons
etc.

431

A tray containing various boxed ceramics and
glassware to include Minton, Wedgwood, Stuart
crystal etc.

432

A modern glass and chrome effect ceiling light

433

A pair of modern glass and chrome effect ceiling
lights of flower design

434

An assortment of various suitcases and bags

435

Three trays of assorted items to include lamp
shades, cups, saucers, glassware etc.

436

A large tool chest containing an assortment of
tools to include chisels, spanners, planes etc.

437

Two trays and one bucket containing assorted
metalware and bygones to include barn door
hinges, sickles, lamp shades etc.

438

A black tool box containing a selection of fitted
tools to include sockets, screw drivers, pliers etc.

439

A Dyson DC59 cord less vacuum cleaner

440

A Dyson DC59 cord less vacuum cleaner

441

A red cantilever tool box containing an assortment
of tools to include spanners, sockets, screwdriver
hacksaw etc.

442

A black crate containing an assortment of tools to
include drill, saw, plane, battery charger etc.

443

A large table display case

444

A box containing silver plated items to include
sugar bowl, sauce boat, cream jug, coffee pot,
ladles, gallery tray etc.

445

A tray containing old toys to include Meccano,
advertising badges, toy cannon etc.

446

A tray containing an assortment of 19th and early
20th century tiles

447

Two trays of assorted handbags
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448

Three trays of assorted ceramic ware to include
tureens, Royal Tuscan part coffee set, Chinese
style ceramics etc.

449

Two trays of sheet music and music books

450

Two trays of assorted ceramics and glassware to
include cranberry glass, jugs, Noritake part table
service etc.

451

A tray of various cut glass and crystal ware to
include grapefruit bowls, jugs, bowls etc.

452

A tray of various hunting themed prints and silks

453

Two trays of assorted ceramics and other items to
include, part tea set, collectors plates, eastern
wooden plate, stands etc.

454

Two trays of assorted ceramics and glassware to
include decorative cups and saucers, Crown Derby
plates, glassware etc.

455

A tray of assorted items to include prattware pots,
chamber pot, Royal Doulton figure, wooden
plaque, clock etc.

456

A tray containing a Royal Albert part tea set to
include plates, cups, saucers, sugar bowl etc.

457

A tray containing old Kitchenalia to include cook
pot, rolling pin etc.

